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ABSTRACT
-:,:,'ditg theyunggeneration's character can be done througlt the literature.

i;';ture

It

is inportant

because lbe

contains moral ualaes that uery asefulfor bailding haman's characten People uho inlen:iue! interact

t::i iiteratare aill be ruore humanist, as the important aalw of lfe. Character building is uery intportant
;: :'. introducedforyunggeneration as thry grew ap in the childhood. In realiTing the literature -based
::':i./er bailding,

itfrorz the three edacationa/ institations; irformal,formal and nonInfornal
tbe foandatioru of cbaracter education. Thereforq tbe
education
is
fatnilr fu tbe
:rr:--:prirtary educatian inprepaingtbe nextgeneration. Infaruib hfr, tbeparents can start to introdace
i:t';ture to tbe children earlier. Through tbe introdaction, storytellirry, readipgfairl tales and $ories, the
_:.:..t;i-r either share orplant the ua/ues to build the cltildren character. Informal edacatian, language and
:-

-i il

we cannot separate

education.

i',';itre

to read /iterature. The teachers should be able lo nlect and
lileratare
at
lhe
-rc::.r
learningmaterials. Formingthe readinghabit and uisitingthe library
':;d /iterature are zne one of tbe waJl t0 introduce /iterature to tbeyunggeneralion. Buide: lhat, mare
teachers sboald empower tbe learners

the appropriate

r

-z---tent tbingis,

lets tbe stadents toget close

uitb literary lrypracticingit. Non-forntaleducation sborld

;t:::rt ilte ffirl made fufanilies and schools in buildirug thelounggeneralion characler through /iterature.
-:'.;d the readingcalture attbepublicplaceq sach as in the train $ation, bas station,pub/ic heahb atd
--;

-,;.Itis

tlte timefortbe sociefl toprepare tlte literature in tbepublicplace:.

E n'n, o r ds :

c h a ra c te

r

e

da c a ti o n, fo rnt a l, i nfo rm a l,

n o n -fo

r nt a l, li te ra cit

rvithout charactet To empowet charactet education,
Rushwoth Iddder proposed his concept, included
(1) empowerment; (2) effective; (3) extended into
the community (ertended into communit,v); (4)
embedded); (5) engaged; (6) epistemological; and
l.':lo Freire and Ivan Illich suggested that (7) evaluauve pauf, 2009).
Teachers arc the most important aspect for
:=:-.- 1970s, there was an oppression in the
the success of the leatning process to ptoduce the
fon fie\d (O'Neil, 2001)
quaiified students. Therefore, the teachets should
-;:n Tofler, a fututologist has predicted have the approptrate knowledge, skill, and better
sill be civilizations conflict in the global era.
: h Latif 2009:79) stated that there were qualification to improve their professionalism. A
. cial sins in the human life, as follorvs: (1) good teacher is able to create a safe and fun learning
atmosphete, fl exible, tefl ective, creative, innovative,
-:= without principle; (2) wealth without hard
and meet the students' needs. A teacher should
-1 commerce without morality; (4) pleasure
understand the above concept to build the students'
conscience; (5) science without humanin ;
for the nation future.
ip without humaniry; and (7) educadon charactef,

DUCTION
rion is an outstanding investment.
.ducation should the concern of every
::ilding the nation character.In this global
ion faces a big challenge. Education
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B. LITERATURE AND CHARACTER
BUILDING
Reading the literature is very helpful; one of
its benefits is widening the knowledge for fadng
the real life. Besides that, reading literature can

be vety entertaining for the readers (Tjahjono,
1988). According to Umar Yunus,literature is the
reaction of the fact which passed the process of
deep thinking, and even contemplation (Hoedp,
1982). Through literature, the readets ate given the
chance to recognize themselves, environment, and
the various problems in life, therefore, the readers
will be more humanist (Sarump^et,20L0).
Probably, we can observe the publishing of
novel Latkar Pelangi, written by Andrea Hfuata,
was widely sold soon. After filming, that novel
h1'pnotized many students to idolize the main
characters; Ical, Lintang and Bu muslimah. The
message behind the movie has stimulated the
srudents to make their dreams come true. One
more monumental movie that hlpnoized many
Indonesian people was z!1tat-a1t Cinta. That movie
is successtul-lr'filmed and got te good response
from the sociery People watched the movie at the
cinemas, and finally idolized Fahri and Aisya, as the
main character in the movie.

Accotding to Budi Darma (1984:1,995),a good
literature always lets the readers to appteciate and
respect the norms. Thus, literature is considered as
a means of moral education, Literature, philosophy
and teligion are considered as a means of developing
'humanist', thatis the person with humanism, culture

and norms. Therefore, Iiterature is appropriate to

attr^ctpeople for building the characters, especialll,
of 1'oung generation.

the character

Three Education Institutions

The important foundatiofls to build the
chatacters can be separated from the integrated

of thtee education institutions; informal, formal,
and non-formal education. Those three levels of
education must be integrated to lead the same
direction and the same ultimate goal. Itis impossible
to achieve the goal, if there is no integration among
those three.
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The strong foundation to build the
generation charactet is needed to be in
since in the family iife. The famtly becorne.
starting point of building the character c-l
generation. If the chatacter education ::famiiy is stroflg, the qualified generation s-iJ,
otherwise, if the chatacter is not strongly

ezrlier, the unqualified generation will be
lzter.
The role of the family becomes very
especially a mother. She Iikes an angel, re=:covef hef children every time and everr-s-h;:=
father, as the second figure in the famil1,, 516
ready to accompany the mother every time. --.=
the parents must be careful and focus in tak:--=their children. The parents should pa\/ ar:-:--l
more to keep their children right on the tracr
do not much negatively influenced by te-=-,--programs and gadget.
As the builder of young generation
the society has the big role to educate the
eatlier. Nowadays, promoting the children : comfortably is a must. Therefore, for the .
of chatacter building, the role model bec
very important. The good model comes ti,-:parents, the teacher suppofts it, and the
makes it perfect. The founding father, Ki
Dewantata said that chatacter educatic::
not the speech in the academic forum, b -:
concrete actions and the good model in :l=
life. Yakob Sumarjo stated that the urge:-character education will born the 'more ;c:
talk'generation, and not the opposite.
If the famlly keeps their children frc,current deadly virus of globalization, th:=
societv must be functioned as the teach=:
building the young generation charactet
socieq, must be careful every time. Familr,
and socieq, must be hand in hand to der-el,,:
nation future. The process of building the c
in the famiiy is incredible, the school stren
and the sociery makes it perfect. But, when -;
the rider doesn't stop at the red color traffic
it destroys the building of character.

Prcc==: :q ol International Seminar on

Literature in the Fami$t

Ihce birth, humans are creatttes

who

story
-bulans). According to Budi Darma, both
-:dens and homo fabulans are the basis of
creativity (Suyatno, 2009), To generate the
r creativity of listening, comprehension
:=--:jnking of what have been said bv Tonv
-r his book Ten lWals to be the Most Genins
-',:tiae People (2003). The creative children
. -,me characteristics, as follows: doodling,
=,ming, fantasizing, and dream beyond
-,rre conditions that encoufage children to
p rheir creativity are as foliows: (1) time;

.
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and telling story contains the same conceptwith the

D plry (bono ludens) and likes to have

-i

STHIP

opportunity to be alone; (3) parents'

-:.gement o f ; (4) par ents- ch ildren relationship;
6cilitv; (6) the stimulating environment; (7) the
- - educating; and (8) the opporturuty to obtain
ledge ftIudock, in Suyatno,2009). Meanwhile,
:=.-Cts of research done by Suyatno shorvs that
-.rors that affect most the child rvrites novels
- rhe habit of reading, either read the story or
- - -ier book; (2) Jistening to the patents' stories;
-- iting a drary; (4) operating the computer and
---::g its game; (5) patents' motivation; and (6)
rre the surrounding are (2009:44). Hence,
:.'elop creativiry the children need the help
- :uidance from adults. If someone waflts to
: r:ccessful must be dgl,ty thinking the concept
I i :,:le pefceflt 1nsp1fat1on, nlnety-nlne percent
:t:.:iration, or one percent talent, ninetv-nine
:tr:-.nt supporting factors. This is in line with
:-:-.rein' words, that success is determined by a
:--j s-ork do not determined bJ, inborn talent.
Introducing the literature to the chiidren can
:t srarted by telling them the legend, storri fable,
==. and so ofl. Because those kinds of literature,
stimulate the children to be more creatir-e.
---=s:des that, the children canlearn about the real
:=. Through rccognizing the characters in the
::-r\-, the childten learn about life values; hones!.,
:-:erosiry undetstanding, toletance, hard s'olk and
:=:ognizing the surrounding, finallv the children
-l have a lot of knowledge that make them more
: - rlident Saniar, Compass, 01.04.2015). Plaung

cbild's wodd, full

of dreams

and imagination.

The family should ea:dy forming the reading
habit as aprt of the children's need, for instance:
a mother when lulls het deat child, always sings a
song derived from meaningful tales. In day-to-day
care, eyety baby sitter can also read the stoties as
the children preferred. It is better for the family to
have private ltbnry, as the place for reading and
getting knowledge for the children.
The parents can be the real example of
literature activity. Let's the children visitting the
bookstore or book fairs, playing digital literature
and other literate activities. This is one of the ways
to introduce to a variety of reading hteratwre, futy
tales and folklore and various books of children's
literature. Nowadays, many emerging writers child
(aged 6-1,2 years) who ate the members of I(I(PK
(Children have works) aslzzzts,Andri Saleh, Nabila
Nurkhasanah Harris, Ramya Sukardi, Qonita
Aliyatumuha, Rjza Dwita Auldina, Adelia RublFirishta,'V7anda Amyta Mayshara, etc. As reported
by I(ompas (01, /05/201,5) books for children and
adole scents dominate the book matket in Indonesia.
According to the Chairman of the Associatjon of
Indonesian Publishers, Lucya Andam Dervi, the
percentage of children's books x 45o of the total
existing books. KKPK book, published by }fizan
publishet within a month can be pdnted four rimes
5000 copies in each.
Learning Literature at School

of

The role of the school, as the successor
informal education, should promote the

ptofessional teachers. Accordingto PP No. 1,9,2005,
article 28 theprofessional teachers should have four

competences, namely pedagogical, personality,
professional, and social. Teacher competence can
be defined as the comptehensive knowledge, skills
and attitudes which are manifested in the form of
smart action and full responsibilities. Those are the
needs to be the professional teacher.
As the one who directly involves with the
students, ateachet (including ateachet of litetature),
should be professional. Ideal figure of literafure
teacher should have (1) an adequate litetary
competence; (2) creativity in selecting learning
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materials; (3) abiliry to reproduce lirerarure; ('l) able

to cfeate galledes of literature, li[erarr- s-orkshops,
lttelzry Taboratory, clinical literarure; and (5) has
a personal Ebraty ((asnadi & Suteio, 2010). To
stimulate students in working s-ith Literature,
Ghzzalt (1999) offers three concepts, namely (1)
teaching should immetse students into poetry; (2)
provide an opportunity for sfudents to be active in
listening and reading poetry; and (3) u'rite poetry
by imitating existing example.
Bring them to the real world, rvhich direcdy
deals with the literatute, such as literary s'orkshop,

litetature fotum, literary feast, iiterarv tent,
literature camping, literary field trips, outbound
literature, monthly literature, Eteray text, literary

schools in hopes of h
students. The program
w^y to introduce the
^
for students, as an poftf
Taufiq Ismail in his la
"Pelzjaran Tatabahasa
Lessons of Grammar
'lVabai Pak Gwa,ja
dicerca

Bik kami tak nanp
Selanaini kani'kan

.

saJd

Mana ada dididik ne

Mana ada diajar

be

berbeda

coffee, literatute Olympiad and so on. According
to Suwardi Endraswara, to get into the ideal and
democratic literature teacher at school needs to
build "literature iaboratoty". Thtough the "literatufe

Mata kami rabun

lab" both teachefs and learners will always bothered

dan rabun paisi

to get closed with the literature, please, fond, and
getting famlliar with the literature. So, they will
actively work with literature (Sarumpaet,2002: 5961). It is the time for professional teacher to invite
the students fot rcakzing their activities through
the motto "say it with literarure" as the daily hints
for peers.
Nowadalrs, there are still many people being
skepticai with literature, whereas according to
B. Rahmanto, if the teaching of literature has
done well, then the teaching of literature can also
contribute significandy to solve the real problems in
iife (1988: 15). As done by the Centre of Language
De'i.,elopment in National Scientific Nleeting, 1999,
with the theme "Literature Goes to School".
During the meeting Indra Jatt Sidi, the members
of Education ministry, has pointed out that the
importance of language and literary learning.

Tapi nata kami 'k

Literary works makes people smoother behaviorally

and more matufe, genefates the imagination,
increase the sense and thinking (Sarumpaet,2002:

viii). Likewise, in 2000 the Ministry of National
Education held a progfam to improve school
libraries and literary subjects, with the tide SBSB
program (Poets-students discussion). Through the
program, the poets and -wdters direcdr- r'isited the

1qB

Dan

mengenai

seslra

Pak Guru sudab tahu
noue

televisi"

According to Ra
teaching

of literature

whole, that benefi cial

for

skills, (2) improve cultur
creativity, and (O promot

In line with what Rahm
teaching literature is to d
aspect, which includes

values, and taking the
(Waluyo, 2003: 1,65). Acc
40) the affective aspect
literature would lead the
the moral values, hones
(2) the students's appre
both the material and
attitude is relized through
assessing, ar,d intetnaltzi
literature. Promoting th
touch the children's pe
presented through langu
understanding of the existing problems in d
student envitonment (Sumanto, 2005: 77).
Therefore, when dealing with the studeo
go into their wodd and teaching them by hee
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with the soul, and with love. Formnq
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tather than forming
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lang terpajang di ruang tama tidak

berselinat deba karena menang dibaca

inteiligence.

C.

rature in the Socie{t

\ow

is the time fot filling the public spaces
= literature, reading foom, and lttenty rvorks.
--: a beautiful if at the train station, t the bus
- -fl, at the airport, at the doctor's office, at a
r::rshop,at the beauty center are supplied u,'rth
:'- .-s, People who waiting for the train, bus, plane,
-::g the doctot's queue, and beutify themselves
the time by reading Iitetary texts. Longing
=end

KtQa-ktQu di dalaru Buku
xi-u-{.i dndak di statiun bis, di gerbong kereta api, di

tungll praktek dokter anak, di balai desa,
<tlihat zrdilg-zftlfig di sekitarku duduk nentbaca
..:tku, dan aku bertarrya di negeri mdnd gerungd?t
-: itr sekarang,
.-.i iaJa bejalan sepanlang gang antara rak-rak
-:1nng

l.

-:

-lUang) di perpastakaanJdng mengandang ratusaa

.:iiu buka dan cahEta latupanla terung

t/ibat

benderang,

anak-anak tuuda dan anak-anak taa sibuk

',;iubaca dan ntenaliskan catatan, dan aku bertanla

.i; negei /ilctila gerdng(tn aku sekarang,
ta.-tr-; lerlafldang di sebuh toko, yarna-uarni produk

' ;tg dtpEang terPEdng, lrctng-zrdng ruentbarong itrr
'-irang dan mereka be rdiri lteraturan di dEan terapat
-.,lba),aran dan aku ltertanla di toko baka negei
",:-itta g€railgan

aku

se

karung,

' i.; :itgah di sebuah ruruah, kalihat
-

akatanl,a, "ttlngqu marua baka
-:1:erin),a, kenudian
,,;,ikloPedia dula, lang tahu tentang kupa-kupu",

i.;r akt bertanlta di rutuab ncged ntana gerangan
-:<:t;ekarang,

di stasian ltis
nesi
tungu kereta rpi
itti fuku dibaca,
pergtnroi',
.:.:
<.:-;
:i:;t de;a brktr
-:,'rpt:lakaan
.::'-;;:i, tii tetQot aeiiitrii,-;,. ,:,.--' .':':. .i: ,'..':, :,-;,;
.i,;,: nrang

bersarua,

Character education is important to be built
since the eady childhood. To tealtze the character
building for young generations,

can be done
^cfiaJly
through literature, because literature contains the
moral values which are absolutely needed at present.
Literanrre can be delivered to the young generation
through three educational institutions namely;
informal, formal and non-formal education
In informal education, the pafents can
introduce the litetature to their children, such as:
faity tales and stories. The parents should love
srorytelling and teading stoties for their children.
It'is better for the parents to provide a reading of
literatute for their children at home. The parents
should be the tole models for their children in case

of

Literarure rcading.

At

school, the students should not be left at
will. Language and literahrre teachers should be
the role models also in reading and s,orking sith
literature. Literature teacher should be able ro pick

and deliver the literaty material that appropnare
with the students'needs. Besides that, the literarure
teacher should be able to lead their students to love
reading literature.
Ideally, nonforal education must support the
two previous education levels. The socieq should
be equal with the pafents and teachers' efforts in
building the young genera[ion charactet. Therefore,
the sociery takes the role to support the reading
habit in public piaces.

acla anak

):.;il bertanJa tentang ktpa-krpu pada mamanla,
.i.;it ntamanla tak bias ruenjawab keingin-tahuan

-;;,-,;',t iti/ah kita indukan

CONCTUSION
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